Kat Brissette currently serves on the National Board of Directors as 2nd Vice President and National Vice President of Youth, Young Adults, and Emerging Leaders.

In addition, she represents the Society internationally as SSVP CGI Territorial Youth Coordinator for America 1, and continues to serve locally with SVdP Rhode Island and her local Conference.

Kat works full time as a graphic designer for Hasbro, working on the Nerf Creative Team, and as Youth Ministry Coordinator for St. Luke’s Parish in Rhode Island. She earned her MFA from Tyler School of the Art + Architecture at Temple University in Philadelphia, and her BFA from Rhode Island College.

She has a playful personality, loves coffee, tacos, and blue. Kat likes to keep busy; if she isn’t designing, she can be found spending time with her family, sitting by the ocean, volunteering in the community, or traveling around with SVdP. She has attended many SVdP National Assemblies, Disaster Services Trainings, and International SSVP meetings.

Kat has grown up serving in the Society. With her three brothers, Kat formed the Youth and Young Adult Conference, Next Gen, in Rhode Island. She loves helping people however she can, especially if it means using her artistic abilities to do so. Kat is always willing to help with any and all design needs. She designs flyers, brochures, social media posts, and e-newsletters whenever she can, both for her local SVdP and the National Council.

She served as the Vice President at her parish SVdP Conference at St. Mark in Cranston, RI, and works to help connect youth and young adult Vincentians to the Society’s Network of Charity. Along with her national positions, Kat has been the volunteer coordinator locally for years, helping Next Gen run events, Poverty Simulations, and more for local youth and young adult Vincentians. With the other members of Next Gen, Kat helped found the Necessities for Neighbors Program providing thousands of toiletry bags to local neighbors in need each year.